HOW TO ATTACH SHOESHINE CLOTH

1. Lift up left arm, slide handle all the way into his right hand.

2. Lower his left arm and slide handle into left hand.

HOW TO PLAY WITH YOUR SHOESHINE

When you press the button on top of shoeshine's hat, he will help you shine your shoes.
HOW TO ATTACH SHOESHINE’S BRUSH

SLIDE HANDLE OF BRUSH INTO SHOESHINE’S LEFT HAND, AS SHOWN. WHEN YOU PRESS THE BUTTON ON TOP OF SHOESHINE’S HAT, HE WILL BRUSH YOUR SHOES.

CAUTION:
YOU MUST REMOVE CLOTH OR BRUSH BEFORE PUTTING SHOESHINE ON ANY DING-A-LING SPACE SKYWAY SET.

TO REMOVE SHOESHINE CLOTH, PUSH HANDLE ALL THE WAY INTO RIGHT HAND. LIFT LEFT HAND UP AND SLIDE HANDLE OUT OF RIGHT HAND.

IMPORTANT
FOR BEST RESULTS ON SPACE SKYWAY SETS, PUT A SMALL AMOUNT OF VASELINE® ALL ALONG LEDGES BETWEEN DING-A-LING’S FEET, AS SHOWN. BE SURE TO ADD MORE VASELINE® WHEN NEEDED.